Hemmingway, Verbow light up· the. stage at
Java Jams CoffehoUse Series 2001
Kate Hoyer
STAFF WRITER

Family. . Friends. Hugs?
This was not your typical
rock show.
The
Student
and
Administration Center felt
less like a soaring cavern
and more like a cozy living
room on March 9, when
Program Board's annual
Java Jams concert series
opened with an appearance
by Verbow with special
guest Beki Hemingway.
Hemingway's strong,
soulful voice and intimate
yet accessible songwriting
made for a great opening
set. Harper audiences can't
seem to get enough of
Hemingway, who also
opened
for
Michael
McDermott and Melissa
Ferrick at a previous Java
Jams show, and made a triumphant opening for last
semester's Aimee Mann
concert.
"I found out hours
before the show that we
were playing," Hemingway
recalls. "It's the kind of

thing I used ·to daydream
about in school."
Verbow debuted at Java
Jams in 2000 as an acoustic
show featuring guitarist
and
singer I songwriter
Jason Narducy and cellist
Alison Chesley. This year,
Chesley had to be in New
York, so Narducy was
joined by friends and collaborators Eddie Carlson on
bass and Sunny Day Real
Estate'.s Greg Suran on electric guitar.
Narducy was also joined
by his wife, Emily Stedman
on flute and nine-year-old
daughter Alexa providing
backing vocals on "Sweet
Felicity," a track from
Verbow's latest Epic/ 550
release, "White Out."
Verbow was founded in
1997, when Narducy and
Chesley (originally billed as
the duo of Jason & Alison)
added
bassist
Lennie
Deitsch and drummer
Randy Morris. When asked
about the origins of
Verbow's name, Narducy
smiles and says, "I don't
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Verbow (top) and Beki Hemingway (boHom) perform at Java Jams.

have a good story... I just
made up a word."
They caught the attention of alternative rock pioneer Bob Mould, who ·took
them on tour and produced
their critically acclaimed
Epic/ 550 debut, "Chronides."
A key component of
Verbow's unique sound as
heard on their debut,
"Chronicles," and the follow-up, "White Out" is
Chesley's cello. At once ele"gant and searing, amplified
with a pickup and effects
pedals, it makes a perfect
partner
to
Narducy's
emphatic voice and plai~tive songs.
The interplay between
Narducy and his special
guests brought a new perspective to Verbow' s repertoire. Carlson worked with
him in the early '90s
Chicago band known as
On, and helped arrange
material written for Carlson
and Narducy's 1994 collaboration, "Woodsh~d."

· The combination of music scene.
Narducy's acoustic guitar
Soon, he was playing
and Suran's electric guitar several solo acoustic gigs
filled out the sonic space per week.
nicely, particularly on
Eventually, he moved to
"Dying Sun", another track Evanston and befriended
from "White Out."
Chesley while he was
The band really let loose working as a dishwasher at
on the encore set, which the Bean Counter Cafe.
included "Band on the
Chesley, who had been
Run,"
the
Who's working on a master's
"Substitute", and surpris- degree at Northwestern
ingly, N'Sync's 1999 hit "I University's School of
Want It That Way."
Music, started sitting in on
The latter was meant to Narducy's acoustic gigs,
be a joke, but Narducy and and the duo Jason & Alison
company managed to give was born. Narducy says, "I
the song an extra someth.htg feel good when I write
that made it transcend pre- music, and I don't feel good
vious perceptions of such at a day job."
"mainstream" pop fare.
Watching Narducy and
Narducy got his start in his guests on March 9, you
the music business at age might guess that performten by playing at Cubby ing feels pretty good too.
Bear with a punk ensemble, The ensemble was elastic
coincidentally
named and humorous, warm and
Verboten.
familiar.
Later, while attending
It was as if this group of
colleges...in Taos, N.M. and friends and family was jamBaltimore, Md. he started ming in their living roomwriting songs and joined in this case, a very large livthe emerging acoustic ing room.
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Math clUb: ·a winning .equation
Justin Clack
STAFF WRITER

The Mathematics Club
was founded by Professor
Dominic Magno, . and has
for the past year, flouiished
under the capable hands of
Krish Revuluri.
Since its inception, the
club
has
performed
admirably in competitions
and events.
the
This
semester,
Mathematics club came in
eighth place at the Regional
and National Competitions
the
"American
of
Mathematical Association
of Two Year Colleges."
Keven Hardt came in 25th
place with a score of 24.5,
and Keith Schreer came in
32nd place with a score of
24.
gentlemen
These

deserve special applause
for their performance,
which has increased the
prestige of Harper College.
It is also significant to mention the important role that
the other devoted members
played.
Without them, the average scores would not have
been high enough to place
Harper in eight place. The
organization, its leaders,
and its members have made
Harper proud.
However, there is more
to this group than just
math. They share common interest in a very special pursuit.
These fine individuals
have found perhaps one of
the most refined forms of
pleasure there is: where else
can you find exact answers?

a

In this world where today' s PC environment the
truth is considered opinion answer is often so relative
and legalistic pundits that it can lack almost any
denounce anyone who substance.
claims to have found a uniIt is self-evident that
versal, it is a supreme pleas- 1+1=2, but is Checkov' s
ure to find a place where "The Darling" the ultimate
the answer you work out is in femininity or a blasphethe correct one regardless of mous, emotionally leaching
any opinion to the contrary. whore?
In order to enjoy matheYou could argue that
any cultural activity, like matics, a person must
reading great literature, is stretch his ability to think
of
equal
importance. around obstacles. Even the
Unfortunately, literature fastest
and
brightest
does not offer the exact and thinkers have to grapple
precise. clarity that mathe- . with their own inadequacy
matics does. A mathemati- while doing mathematics.
Because every problem
cal formula, free from
human error, is always cor- is .only an obstacle if it is
rect.
larger than your present
In literature, the correct ability, you have to find a
answer is interpreted. It is way to overcome it.
always influenced by the
This stretching expands
thought of the era, and in your horizons. Suddenly

anything that opposes ~s
can be viewed not as insurmountable but as conquerable.
This leads to the next
reason math should not be
viewed as merely a necessary time-saving tool to
work out theoretically the
practical problems that
plague . anything worthwhile constructing.
Math is the ultimate
arena of war. It is the place
where you can put yourself
in battle against your own
ignorance and conquer it.
At the end of the day, if
you agree or at least partially identify with this position, the Math Club is the
place for you.
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Ask Your Wellness Advisor
type of sunburn includes
Treatment is initially the
Spring Break is just
same as first degree burns,
taking cool baths or putting
around the corner. Many
. students will head to far
but this-type of burn is sericool compresses on the
away vacation spots-some
affected area(s). Adding 1
ous and also requires medcup of vinegar, colloidal
ical attention. Be sure
with sunny, tropical eli- .
mates. Instead of answer- · oatmeal or 1 cup. of baking
NOT to beak the blisters!
In either case, if you do
ing a submitted question,
soda to your bath water
get sunburned, drink plenty .
the health providers from
may help reduce pain. A
bland, unscented moisturiz- of water to prevent dehyHealth and Psychological
dration. Of course, the
ing lotion or aloe vera gel
Services would like to discan also sooth the discombest way to treat sunburn
cuss a possible side affect
fort. Anti-inflammatory pain is to prevent it in the first
of going south for Break,
relievers such as ibuprofen
place. That means wearnamely .sunburn.
ing sunscreen, limiting the
Sunburn can be danger- (Motrin, Advil) or aspirin
amount
of time spent in the
should help reduce some
ous and needs to be treatsun, and even wearing
ed promptly. There are dif- of the pain and inflammashirts and hats to decrease
tion. If you cannot take
ferent types of sunburns,
ttie amount of sun expothese products, you can
but the two most common
sure. Remember, getting
are first and second degree use Tylenol-but it will only
even one bad case of sunrelieve the pain not the
sunburn. Symptoms of ·
burn can result in skin caninflammation.
first-degree sunburn are
. cer or melanoma further
Symptoms of secondredness of the skin, mild
down the road.
degree burns are redness,
swelling, pain and unbroken skin. Treatment of this swelling, pain and blisters.
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Safe.Spqpg Break table on Marett
to ,
'help you':have sate -sun, •safe sex -~(10 safe
partying~. Stop by the table located in the
lobby of Business ·and Social Science
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Disabilities overlooked at Harper
Barrett Francescatti
STAFF WRITER

Harper College is considered one of .the best community colleges in the
· nation, not only in regards
to solid educational performance, but also in programs and accommodations for its disabled student population. Harper
has an entire department
known as Access and
Disability services for the
purpose of insuring that all
legal accommodations are
made for every disabled
student on campus. Some
of these accommodations
include recorded text, note
takers, scribes, assertive
technologies, as well as
many others. These accommodations are important
because they insure that
every disabled student has
the accommodations necessary so that he or she can
benefit fully from his or her
•
educational experience.
Access
and
Disability Services, also is
responsible for bringing
issues to the attention of
Harper's administration for
the purpose of addressing
concerns and suggesting
changes or improvements
on the provisions made for
its disabled student population. These improvements
may require administrative
approval depending on the
nature of th~ improvements
being proposed. Every segment of the population at
Harper follows the same
procedure. This procedure
is in. place so that Harper
can grow and evolve into a
stronger and more beautiful
educational institution for
the people it serves.
The
Americans
with Disabilities Act was
passed in the early to mid1970s, then modified and
passed again in the late
1980s. This law requires
that all new public build-

ings must be accessible to
the handicapped.
Each
year, the disabled student is
becoming more prevalent
on college campuses across
America, and Harper is no
different. This change in
demographics has necessitated improvements m
campus policy and the
physical layout of the campus.
Perhaps some of
the most frustrating things
to deal with on Harper's
campus as disabled student are difficulties conceming its layout and physical
accommodations.
Some educational institutions invest more than others on acco:rrimodations for
the disabled. For this reason, a disabled person must
overlo,ok certain minor
details relating to the issue
of accessibility and look at
the whole picture. A disabled person inust expect
the fact that world in terms
of accessibility will never be
perfect and, to a degree, it is
something that one must
simply deal with.
On the other hand,
there are those details
regarding accessibiliry that
cannot be overlooked. One
of those details concerns the
accessibility of bathroom
facilities at Harper. It is not
a luxury, rather a nec~ssity,
that any student regardless
of their disability or circumstance, should have accommodations at their disposal
to take care of the basic
need of using the washroom on a college campus
with a relative degree of
ease
and
comfort;
Furthermore, one would
expect that a college campus like Harper that prides
itself on accessibility and
accommodations for the
disabled, would address
the important issue of
washroom accessibility.
A few of the rest-

rooms at Harper are barely
accessible to the disabled
student and most of the
restrooms are not accessible
at all. This is especially true
for students who are confined to a wheelchair. The
restrooms hat are accessible barely accommodate a
small wheelchair in the
bathroom stalls.
The
importance of a bathroom
stall accommodating the
entire wheelchair is important because · it would
insure privacy and mobility
for theiisabled student. In
addition, the nature of
many disabilities and other
medical conditions necessitate that certain medical
instruments be used when
using the restroom, this
necessitates that the medical instruments be clean
and relatively free of germs.
For this reason, each individual stall •designated
"Handicapped Accessible",
. should not only, in the
interest of privacy, be large
enough to accommodate a

wheelchair inside of it, but
also have space for a counter or small surface area
with which the disabled
student can have a place ~o
.set a bag or a book down, or
if needed, work with sterile
instruments.
Finally, many disabled students would like
to keep as many of their
personal medical needs private for obvious reasons.
As a result, all refuse,
including wrappers and
other disposables that accumalate during tpe course of
using the restroom, should
be disposed of in a manner
that is discrete enough to
avoid any embarrassment
to
the
student.
Furthermore,
throwing
. away these disposables
should be easy and convenient for disabled students to
insure the safety and health
interests of all students.
This can be accomplished
by simply placing a refuse
container in all disabled
bathroom stalls, so that the

disabled student can clean
up after his or herself safely
and discreetly.
These
minor
improvements to the disabled
washrooms
on
Harper's campus should
have been done long ago.
After all, if Harper can put
footbaths in some of its restrooms to accommodate religious
practices,
there
should be no problem in
providing better washroom
accommodations for the
disabled.
'
In closing, the disabled student's comfort and
health should not be placed
in
jeopardy
because
Harper's administration
has not addressed these
needs sooner. In the inter~st of accommodating the
disabled student population, those with legitimate
medical
circumstances
should be granted the right
to use the washroom
accommodations in the
Health Services department.
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Celebrating Women in history
Carol Brown
STAFF WRITER

Before the early 1970s,
women's history was an
unknown topic in the K-12
curriculum. Local elementary ~chool officials. have
said that they really don't
do an agenda on _it, maybe
talking about it for a day or
two.
On March 8, 1978,
Women's History Week
started and international
Women's Day was first
observed.
So why is this month so
important if so many people aren't even aware it
exists? Because it is not
being recognized.

National
Women's between, women have been
History Month invites us to making their marks in the ·
celebrate those who got us history books.
Research shows as early
where we are today. Not
only does history provide as 1607 women have been
education, but it allows us proactive in education, polan opportunity to look at itics, and human rights,
where we were compared social reform, family structo where we are now, and ture, and even the first lady
head for the tomorrows to in 1977 who refused to
make coffee for her boss:
come.
Since the beginning of
We fought in every war,
time, women have proven flying thousands ·of misthey are not afraid of mak- sions as pilots during World
In 1818, Emma
ing history by standi~ War II.
Willard asked for Taxpayer
strong and taking risks.
Because
of
their Support to educate females.
strengths,
they
have · In 1819, Willard made an
opened endless doors for us appeal to the New York
all today. From Betsy Ross State Legislature asking
to Hilary Rodham Clinton, that taxes be allocated for
She believed ·
and decades of women in women.

Take classes·from
8:30 to·noon. Learn
about the world
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• Gain valuable work experience and CQ!Jege credit througb internships at
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women were entitled to the ered "The Moses of her
same value of education People". She believed there
that men were. At the age was one of two things she
of 17 she taught herself had a right to, liberty or
geometry, a subject that was death. She was the great
considered too difficult for conductor of the Underwomen and was thought to ground Railroad. She is
be a man's subject.
credited with rescuing 300 .
After several attempts to slaves, making 19 trips . .
seek the necessary funding
In the 1920s women
and no support from New were given the right to vote,
York
or
Connecticut, and that was just the beginWillard moved her school ning. Today they are active
to Waterford, N.Y. But it in P<?litics, the medical
wasn't until 1821 Willard field, law enforcement and
was able to open her school the entertainment business,
in Tro~ N.Y. after receiving yet still maintain being a
$4,000. She named her wife, a mother, a lover and a
sch9ol The Troy Female friend.
Seminary. It opened in
It is important to educate
everyone
September of 1821.
about
And there's Francis women's roles in history. It
"Fanny" Wright, the first allows us to open our
female public speaker, who . minds, as well as lines of
communication.
lectured on Public Affairs.
She toured in 1829 .
Through education, the
attracting thousands of young women of today·prewomen and men who ·val- pare for their tomorrows. It·
ued her thoughts on issues also lets women know that
from equal education to no matter the age or the
birth control. Because she struggle, they can continue ·
was so outspoken, she to dream, and those dreams
became a target of criticism are only stoppable by the _
and gossip. Fanny liked to limitations they put up for
carry with her while lectur- themselves.
ing a copy of the So reach for the sky, and
Declaration of Indeper:t- when someone says you
dence, reminding them of can't accomplish something, that's all the more
her 1st Amendment rights.
Let's not forget Harriet reason to do it.
T~bman who was consid-
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Rhonda Britten headlines Wellness - We~k
Rhonda Britten, author ences combined with the
of the new released book feedback from her workand
speaking
Fearless
Living:
Live shops
Without Excuses and Love engagements to fine tune
Without Regret, will head- her program to help people
line Harper College's annu- cope better with both debilal Wellness Week 7 p.m. itating and everyday anxiTuesday, April 17 in the eties.
Britten, who will explain
Theatre, Room J143, of the
Business and Social Sci~nce some of her techniques and
tools in her presentation
Center.
Britten, who has over- April17, is but one of the 36
come personal tragedy her- health and lifestyle proself, guides people to help grams scheduled during
identify, and break through, the Wellness Week.
Among the programs for
their everyday fears. The
April
17:
California-based guru leads Tuesday,
seminars, tutors corporate "Laughter'~ First Thing in
clients how to improve ·the -Morning! with Ed
their
lives
and
has Dunkelblau, PhD.; What
appeared on "Oprah" and Are You Doing the Rest of
Lives?
(Aging
"Sally Jessy Raphael" to Their
Parents) with Cheryl Kuba,
dish out her advice.
Mentored by Marianne M.S.; Acupressure Point
Williamson and "master life Workshop with Karl S.
coach" Breck Costin, Britten Forgeron, D. C.; Your Skin:
has used her own experi- Hear the Truth or Suffer the

M.D.~
Consequences with Joan M.T.K.Ghani,
Sheik, R.N. and others.
Recovery
from
Panic
David
Programs for Attacks - with
Wednesday,
April
18 Carbonell, Ph. D.; Vegging
include a Health Fair from Out
with
Christina
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Samycia, M.S. and .Cancer,
Student Center Lounge of Complementary I Alternati
the
Student
and . ve Medicine and You with
Administration
Center. Patrick Massey, M.D., Ph.
Other
programs
will D.
include:. Fair Fighting:
A comprehensive
Managing
Difficult brochure with descriptions
Conversations
with of all the_ program,s for
Marilyn Smith, J.D.; Power Wellness Week is free and
Yoga with Chad Satlow, may be obtained by calling
B.S.; Self Management the c.ollege' s Health and
Program for Coping with Psychological Services at
Arthritis and Fibromyalgia 847.925.6268.
with Carey Dachman, M.D.;
All of the programs,
Choosing Your Vitamins, including Britten's, are free
Supplements and Herbs ai;d open to the public. For
with Paul Board, M.D. and more information, call the
others.
number above.
Programs for Thursday,
April 19 include: Wheezes
and Sneezes--Asthma and
Allergies
with

Decisions,
decisions,
decisions.
And the next·one
you make Is a bfggle.
Soon you'll eam your Associate's Degree. And then what? How about a Bachelor's
Degree from DeVry?
Professors with real-world experien<e will teach you in smoR classes and well

equipped labs. You'll eniof hands-on learning that gives you lhe skills rou need to
compete and suaeed in 10day's lechnology based business world.
Choose from Badlelor's Degrees in Aaounting, Business Admini$fration, _
Computer Information S,ste~ts, Eledronics Engineering Technology, Information
TedJnology, Tedmkal Management, and Telecommunications Management.
You're just thot dose to fulfilhng your dreamS. .. as dose as a deg11t from DeVry.
For a higher degree of sucteSS, call DeVry's Chicago f:ompus at (n3) 929-6550,
the Addison f:ampus at (630) 953-2000, or the fmley Park campus at(708) 342-3100.

www.o.rva'eclu

A higher degree or succea.•

Student
Elections
Applications are now available for Harper' s Student -Trustee
position for the 2001-02 term.
The Student Trustee, a student-elected position, represents the
student body in the Harper Board of _
Trustees. Students elect the Trustee as
someone who will promote student
welfare, as well as serve as a liaison
between the students and the faculty
and adminis~ation.
StUdents can cast their vote
for Trustee on April9-10. The elected
Trustee will serve a term froin April
15, 2001-April14, 2002.
Also being voted on in this election will be the Student Senate positions of President, Vice President,
Treasurer and three Senate Officers
for the Fall'01-Spring '02 term.
Interested students can pick
up app~cations in the Student
Activities Office, A336. Questions can
be directed to the Activities Office in
person or by ·phone at 847.925.6242.
Application deadline is Tuesday,
April3, 2001 at 2 p.m.
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Buddhism R.e vealed
Erin Zoelllck

ization is the heightened as other parts of the world ly seen at Harper that conpoint of perfection.
change. This connects to all trast the lifestyle of
There are many types of those ideas about how we Buddhists. Girls with comDo you know what
Buddhism and there are are not actually here, in that pact mirrors implanted in
Buddhism is all about? I
many intricate components even though we are not their palms, guys who
don't either, but I've got a
of each one. These will be tiuly here, God is here with- absolutely must take that
strong grasp on some of the
discussed
in further detail in us.
urgent cell Phone call while
basic ideas behind this way
at the Tibetan Buddhism
So how is it that people, sitting in class (yes, I've
of thought.
symposium that is sched- who supposedly do not seen it happen too), and the
One is that nothing in
uled
at Harper for Friday, exist, are able to think that smokers who find nonthe world is real - nothing
6. As a precursor to nothing besides God is real? smoking indoor stairwells a
April
besides God. This is where
that,
this
article should help Well I don't claim to be a convenient place to pollute
people tend to get lost in
to understand some of the Buddhist, or even someone perfectly good, clean air.
their understanding of this
basic concepts of this who completely underThese show a few
religion.
way
of
thought.
ancient
stands
this
complex
way
of
aspects
of the self-centeredBasically, the Buddhist
First
off,
it
is
very
importhinking,
but
that's
a
great
ness
that
we are raised to
belief is saying that you are
tant
to
know
that
God
in
me
to
be
writing
reason
for
think
are
normal and pernot really here. The Coke
Buddhist reference is far about it. I don't understand fectly acceptable.
you drank today was fake.
different than God in a lot of it, just as you probaBut Buddhism is
The dog next door didn't
Christian
or
Jewish
referbly
don't.
That
is
because
I
the
exact
opposite of these
actually pee on the fire
ence.
am
egocentric.
I
mean,
ways of living.
egocentric
hydrant in front of your
Buddhist
God
is
in
The
come
on
we
all
know
by
meditation,
scrip-.
Prayer,
house, you didn't fail that
everything - and every- now that the world ture reading, and contemAstronomy test, and money
thing is in God. This means revolves around me! T
plation in solitude are some
- despite popular belief - is
that God is not static. In
hose Buddhists have got . typical daily activities of
not everything, but r'eally
other words, God changes to be crazy telling me I' rri. Buddhists. This stuff is
nothing at all. I think you
not here. You know what I going on today - it's not
have to say to that? You're just a story out of history
not here either - SO books.
College Educati_on
THERE!
This way of life is focusIt's a pretty imma- ing on the insignificance of
Assistance
ture response, and it would the human, as well as indeprobably be sadly amusing pendence from anything
Will Start Your
to a Buddhist.
worldly.
You see, Buddhism
I am making this conFirst Day of Work,
holds the belief that it does- nection between Buddhists
Not Your First Day of Class.
n't matter to us personally and Harper students to
that we are not truly here. show that there are so many
What does matter is that we ways of life out there that
understand that we are not we usually don't think
Get up to
in
truly
here. Coming to the about. But it is so very
.LEARN
comprehension
and important to do just that full
Program
College Education Assistance
acceptance of this concept is to think about people• who
something that Buddhist aren't the same as us, and to
monks spend entire life- accept them ~nd try to
~'kddy. F\!il Tnnt' luh·; • '38. :;() ':f'J i;(l'Lnu'
times
trying to grasp. They understand where they're
VVed-\er1d:. 8•. H:i11dav~ Otf AN[J (;r,·at B(•ild h 1
dedicate their lives to the coming from. Through that
denial of worldly items understanding, it' becomes
PALATINE*
physical pleasure, and easier and easier to be
SHicks & Rand Rds.)
monetary success. To put it open-minded and to conPh: 847-705-6025
bluntly, t_hey are certainly sider others, instead of act$500 Stay Bonus for the Sunrise and Twllilht Shifts!
not Americans.
ing on selfish impulses.
To Palatine from Elgin take pace bus 1556
Look around · our
I'm not suggesting that
Positions are also available at our Addison*,
school for instance. When you become a solitary
Hodgkins• and Northbrook facilities.
trying to spot a materialistic recluse, but only that it just
For more information, please call our facility direct
or self-centered person at might be okay to adopt
or our 24-hr. jobline at:
school, Harper is nothing some of these ways of
1-888-4UPS-JOB
_
like
the Where' s Waldo thinking (in moderation),
Access Code: 3361
books in which it is some- and see the other side. But
times very difficult to find if you don't buy into this
www.upsjobs.com/chicago
don't pass it
that striped shirt and walk- Buddhism bull, it won't
ing
stick. Here are a few bother me much - you're
pass
it
Equal Opportunity Employer
•uPS Eam & Leam Program guidelines apply.
examples of lifestyles plain- not really here anyway.
STAFF WRITER
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get the point.
Buddhism is a collection of ideas that are
extremely challenging to
understand - especially for
the western mind.
It is not only a religious
belief system, but also a
philosophical concept that
makes seemingly outrageous assertions on the way
the world is.
Just as Simone de
Beauvoir suggested that
men and women must transcend their gender roles in
order for women to gain
true equality, Buddhists
believe that the human
body and mind must real- ·
ize that everything· in the
universe is illusory (except
God).
Upon this realization,
one achieves enlightenment, or nirvana. This real-

$23,000*

PACKAGE HANDLERS

up...
on!
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Thinking of transferring .to continue
your education?

• 46 UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES, majors and concentrations,
plus pre-professional and interdlscipllnary programs.

• PREPARATION for many of today's dynamic careers including
certificate programs and our unique B.G.I.S. degree that lets
you customize your academic program.
• FLEXIBLE class schedules for 'cull- or part-time study at
four Chicago-area campus locationS.
• PERSONAL SUPPORT and counseling tailored to your
needs whether you're a new undergraduate or a returning
adult student.
• Our 2 + 2 PROGRAM ensures a smooth transition for students
from community colleges.

• OPPORTUNITIES that add value to your classroom learning: internships, international studies, student-faculty research
, partnerships, service learning-and access to a top multicampus Ubrary system, career center, high-tech facilities
and other resources.
• CLASSIC CAMPUS LIFE at our Lake Shore Campus and
the world-class resources of Chicago Unked to our Water
Tower Campus. Plus, onllne courses that link you to a global
community of learners.

SUMMER SESSIONS BEGIN MAY 21: Call today I
Chicago's jesuit University

Call for more information:

1-800-7-LOYOLA
Visit: www.luc.edu
E-mail: loyolanow@luc.edu
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Irish writers to duel at Harper
Two writers with
Irish roots, author Thomas
E. Kennedy and poet G. E.
Murray,
will read fiction and poetry
12 p.m. Noon Monday,
April 2, in the Drama Lab,
Room
1109, of the Liberal Arts
Center, Harper College.
Kennedy, who 'was
born in Queens but resides
in Copenhagen, Denmark,
will read stories he has published in literary journals
AGNI and Story Quarterly.
His books include: Drive,
Dive, Dance & Fight, The
. Book of Angels, Unreal
City, and A Weather
Of The Eye.
Murray, a former poetry
critic for The Chicago
and
Chicago
Tribune
Magazine,
will read from his poetry

collections, which include:
Oils of Evening; Walking
the Blind Dog; Repairs;
Gasoline Dreams; Holding
Fast and A Mile called
Timothy,
Kennedy became interested in writing when, as a
youth, he read a sho~t story
about an old woman that
made him so angry he
tossed the book across his
room, . vowing to write the
author and tell her how
mad her story made him.
He found out that the
author was long dead, and
was amazed: " .. .I got to
thinking how amazing that
she could reach out beyond
the grave like that to touch
me so deeply."
In his book-length
poem, Oils of Evening:
Journeys in the Art Trade,
Murray centers on nine

characters, including art
dealers, appraisers, collectors, thieves and forgers,
who share a common link:
art fraud. Murray concentrates on their emotional
character without dwelling
on setting or plot:
A
Chicago native who winter.s in Florida,
his works appear in
many periodicals and
anthologies,
including
Poetry, Chicago Review,
Antioch Review, and many
others.
· The dual reading
by Kelll)edy and Murray is
free, and the public is wei~
come.
For more information, call847.925.6295.

"In a duel, there is only

one instant winner,
at questiapromo.com
there are thousands~
For a chance to instantly win a
Delr Laptop, Handspring Visors7
messenger bags and more, go
to questiapromo.com!
Questia• is the new online
~ervice designed to help
students write better papers,
faster and easier.

que s

tO~

Better Papers. Foster.·
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Harper Student
Featured on ABC
Revecca Torres, known
as Becky to her friends, a
second year Harper College
fashion design student with
disabilities, was featured on
ABC-TV, Channel 7 on
March 22, 2001. Torres
recently won a "Super
Achiever" Award for" overcoming bcirriers and maintaining excellent grades,"
according
to
Tom
Thompson, Director of
Access and Disability
Services at the college
Torres, who is wheelchair bound and has been
interested in fashion design
since 3rd or 4th grade, uses
a specially adapted design
station in the Fashion
Design Department with a
lower table and an accompanying mannequin whose
height is adjusted so Torres
can reach it with ease.
Torres also was able to do
research to find a special
embroidery
sewing
machine with a touch
screen that can be used by
persons with disabilities
that the college purchased
for her. The-1999 graduate
of Palatine High School also
uses a specially adapted
ironing board and scissors
mounted on a platform that
spring open for .use by
Torres.
Last year, Torres, accompanied by her sister
Veronica, were ab.le to go to
Paris, France to study fashion at a design competition.
"Access for someone in a

wheelchair is a problem
there," says Torres, who
had to use taxis instead of
the subway. "It was great,
though," she says. "I was"'
really inspired by the trip."
Torres, one of 14 students honored March 9
during the 3rd annual
Super
Achiever's
Recognition Party at the
college, is currently designing and sewing a "historic"
dress from the 19th century
complete with bustle,
corset, and 15 yards of fabric. She recently held a
fashion show with her own
designs, using friends as
models in the Fashion
Design classroom cleared
as a fashion runway for the
television interview.
Students like Torres and
others in the "Achieve"
program are evaluated by
the college counselors to
see if they demonstrate
both a desire and the academic potential to complete
a two or four year degree;
have a documented disability; and need academic support.
Participants are supported with tutoring, counseling, academic advising,
special courses and seminars, and educational and
cultural enrichment. For
more information on the
program, call Access and
Disability
Services
at
847.925.6266
voice;
847.397.7600 TTY..

At OHiceTeam, our only
iob is geHing you a
great one. . ..-- ..

One call can get your foot in the door
at a great company.

free

We have over 285 offices and thousands of clients.
• We open the doors, you walk through them - into
the best administrative jobs in the business. No want ads, no
end-less searches, no worries. See below for a location near
you. or call us toll-free.

OFFICE'f'FII.Af®
- - - -------------- - - Specialized Administrative Staffing

888-634-0877 ~ www.oHiceteam.com
Chicago

Oakbrook

Rosemont
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Pulio-Colbert directing "Boy's Life"
at Harper College
.

-

Tracey Fuller
STAFF WRITER

Big money, big hair,
and big shoulder pads epitomize the 1980s. But, the
play "Boy's Life", directed
by Laura Pulio-Colbert, will
display a more emotional
<tpproach to what it had
been like in the '80s to be
young, out of college, and
desperately seeking meaning in life.
"Boy's Life"
"is
about 3 young men con.stantly trying to achieve
manhood," says PulioColbert.
play take
The

place in the late '80s, where
social and gender roles did
a flip-flop, making the transition from traditional era to
modem. Women had been
raised to be educated, and
became more career oriented inst~ad of family oriented, which made the young
men of the 80s very confused to where they fit in
society:
"Men didn't know how
to be men, and women didn't know how to be women
anymore," says PulioColbert.
· Along with gender
issues, "Boy's Life" also
deals with homosexuality,

its awareness, and why
homophobia grew · in a
result of the transition.
"Boy's Life" follows the lives of Jack, Phil,
and Don, who all deal with
the consequences of being
naive and adulterous.
Told in a series of sketches, the play goes through
each of the men's misadventures, which contain adult
themes, language, and situations.
Although the theme of
the play is adult, "Boy's
Life" will be performed by
students. ·
Pulio-Colbert explained
that she wanted to use stu-

Discover Who You Are:
Be a Teacher for the
21st Century!

This yev, 1 million vefe1'11.0 teacllen will retire.
Now is the tim.e -and Loyola is your best cboic:eto explore a career in teaching:

dents because they can
r~late to the play more,
since they are in the 'coming
of age' stage. She opened
audition for students only
because she wanted this
play to. be a great opportunity for the students.
"These are nine
wonderful students with a
fantastic work ethic," PulioColbert says,"They take
their work very seriously,
and are an absolute delight,
which doesn't happen all
the time."
Pulio-Colbert compares "Boy's Life" to the
80's coming of age movie
"St. Elmo's Fire," which

was about young adults
straight out of college,
searching for the meaning
in life, but with humor.
"Boy's Life" will be
performed April 25-29,
with Wednesday through
Saturday performances at
8p.m. and a Sunday matinee
at 2p.m.
Tickets are still available,
and the play is open to the
community. If you're a big
fan of '80s movies like "St.
Elmos Fire", you wouldn't
want to miss "Boy's Life."
It's shaping up to be the
next high quality production produced at Harper
College.

Kendall College invites you to an

..

Monday,_February 19
9:QO a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

IW. EXI'BIENCE: Work directly With children
in MOllS learning activities in both suburban

md urbm experiencea.

At Kendall College, we focus on reality-based education, OUt: small
class size, personal attention, and on~the·job internships help prepare
you for life in the real world. And we're located near the beaches ln
beautiful Evanston, just outside Chicago.

FOCUS ON TECHNOlOGY: Explore md learn
how to use the full J'lll8C of tr:clmoJosia1 toola
to impi'<M: ·teac:b.ing md learning.
VALUE-ADDED LEAINING: lilce acmntage of
intemthips. international srudies. swdem:-&c:ulty
raearch parmersbips md service-learning. Get
IICICat to a top-ranbd multi-campus library system,
career center, high-tech facilities and lllOl'e!

Spring Term starts April 2.

lnquh about degrees.lm
• CUUNAIIV ARIS
• HOT&. & 118STAUIIAN'I' IIIIANAtJSMEN't

EASY TIANSITfON: Early planning ensures a
seamless transfer to Loyola. Check with your
c:ounsdqr about course artic:ulatiosu, and the
a.Ulability of 2 + 2 and Dual Enrollment
PI:Q8Wll? between your school ·~ Loyola.

• HUifiiAN sa:nnc:ES
,
• &ARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

•IJUSINDS
• INFORMATION TBCHNOLOGY

~-~ UNIVERSITY·

·g§anCAGO

~.~·

SchoolofEducation

Ask about transferring your credits- from Harper College.
2408 Orrington Avenue Evanston. IL
· 847-866-1311 www.kendaJI.edu
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L~arn
Wearing specially designed,
patented protective body
armor, instructors from
IMPACT Self Defense, will
literally kick off Harper
College's 16th annual
Wellness Week 7:00 p .m.
Monday April 16, in the
Student Center Lounge,
Student
and
Administration
Center,
Roselle and Algonquin
Roads, Palatine.
, "Sampling just a few of
the Wellness Week offerings
will help increase an individual's sense of ernpower·rnent as far as health and
wellness issues go" says
Char Padovani, Harper
College
Wellness
Coordinator, who chairs a
college committee that
selected over 30 programs

RETIREMENT

March 26,2001

how to defend: yourself
police records and inter- tion, women learn through
for the event.
"To feel empowered is to viewing both
victims a series or "layering" of
feel in control of one's des- (called "survivors" by classes that begin with
tiny,"
says
Padovani. IMPACT Self Defense) and almost
motionless
"Empowered people have attackers. They discovered encounter and progress to
increased self-confidence, that since most women are instructors 'fighting' realisare more willing to take attacked when they are in a tically.
IMPACT Self
risks and are better able to prone position, hips and Defense claims that "By
eliminate
self-defeating legs should be used to graduation, nearly everybehaviors. Wellness Week defend themselves.
one is prepared and capable
All of IMPACT Self of defending her life." .
c_a n help participants take
The organization says
charge of their lives by pro- Defense courses use "fullviding the latest medical -contact, full-force interac- . that the number one reason
information, teaching con- . tive fights" with a thor- women take the 24-hour
padded
male course is "to increase their
crete skills and expanding oughly
their hofizons," she says.
instructor
playing empowerment."
For example, the ses- · 'assailant' to recreate corn- Other Wellness Week session entitled " Someday rnon assault scenarios rang- sions include Rhonda
'No' Will be Enough ... Until ing from subtle harassment Britten presenting "Fearless
Then,
IMPACT
Self to actual physical violence. Living" · 7 p.m. Tuesday,
According to the April 17; Sonia Choquette
Defense" will demonstrate
organization presenting "True Baiance:
the techniques martial national
artists
developed
for whose Chicag-o center is Creating Heaven on Earth 1'
women after researching presenting the demonstra- 7 p.m. Wednesday, April18;

INSURANCE

MUTUAl FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

De{erring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

$67,514

$41,232
$31,933

Your funds are automatically deducted from your paycheck, so it's easy to build income to supplement
your pension and Social Security.* Especially since your SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes
until you withdraw the funds.

$13,052

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 a month
through an automatic
payroll plan'

·So why wait? let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and investment expertise help
you build a comfortable retirement. We think you will find it rewarding in the
years to come.

*Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59 IS may tie subject to restr~ions, and to a 10% additional tax.

Ensuring the future
forthose who shape it.

511

1_ . 8 00 ~ 8 4 2.277 6

TUITION FINANCING

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER Of TAX DEFERRAL

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is through tax-def~rred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs} from TIAA-CREF.

And you may even be able to borrow funds against,your SRA-a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-C REF.,

and Patrick Massey presenting
"Cancer,
Complementary I Alternati
ve Medicine and You" 7:00
p.m. Thursday, Aprill9.
All of the prqgrarns are
free and the public is welcome. For more information call847.925.6268_

$11 ,609

10 YEARS

WYEARS

30YEARS .

In this hypothetical example, setting aside $100 a monlh in
a tax-deferred investmenl with an 8'l> return in a 28% tax
bracket shows better growth than the same net amount put
into a savings account. Total returns and principal value of
investments will fluctuate, and yield may vary. 1be chart
above is presented for illustrative purposes only and dOes
not reflcct actual performance. or predict future results, of
any TIAA-CREF account, or reflect expenses.

. www. ti aa-c ref .org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest. 1. Check with your institution for availability. 2. You may be able
to invest up to the IRS maximum of Sl0,500 per year. To receive a personalized calculation of your maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842.2776. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and
· Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and
annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may. lose value and are not bank guaranteed. © 2001 Teachers ·Insurance and Annuity
Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04
·
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Dr. Love's special health report:
Prostates, Tiger Balm and other guy stuff
.

"Prostate. "
Did reading that line rruLke you
giggle -out loud? If so then
please do not read on. The following article features realistic
issues looked at from a realistic
point of view. For that reason
this article is for mature audiences only.
Every culture has a ritual to turn children into
adults. The Australian
Aborigines send the males
of their people on a three
month long hike through
the desert that they refer to
as a "walk-about.'' Jewish
people have B_ar Mitzvah,
where a boy becomes an
adult by praying in a religious servi<;e, followed by

bagels and discussions er doctor from time to time. had a prostate exam
about money. Even Def- I like doing this because I before?"
Jams Records has Boyz II can also use the opportuniThose words did not
Men. But in my culture, ty to ask my physician spark any comfortable feelthings are slightly different. questions that are impor- ings for me. So, I quietly
You see, I am a white subur- · tant to me; for example, I replied, "No, I never have."
ban male and I originally can ask the doctor about a A-fter all, I have never had a
experienced
manhood weird rash I have, an odor prostate exam because I am
when I had my first my body makes or possibly only 18 years old: Don't
why he's sleeping with my hold it against me that I'm
prostate exam.
Of coQ.rse, I didn't ini- wife.
such a young doctor,
tially plan to become a man
So after I asked my doc- • because even my editors do
that cold February morn- tor about his love life and some times.
ing. .I headed in to my fam- what he thought about the
But seriously, I am a
ily physician for my routine Bears l~st season, I wanted young doctor. Back in the
check up.
to know if we had reach~d eighties I graduated from
the same medical school as
Every man should have the end of our little visit.
himself checked out by a
"No," my doctor said. Doogie Howser. The most
good doctor at least once "We have not." He used the interesting fact about our
every
six-months
for same tone of voice that I graduation is that I was
tumors, venereal diseases might use to tell someone three years younger than
and the black plague. Even that I just killed his or her Doogie at the time,
a doctor like me sees anoth- mother. "Have you ever allthough these days he lies
about his age so he can land
roles · in teenage horror

fiims. ·

Earn top pay and gain resume-building
experience with Accountemps, the leader in
temporary financial staffing. We have the
inside track on local companies offering the
best available accounting and finance jobs.
We have hundreds of assignments that will
fit with your schedule. Let Accountemps
jump-start your career- we have over.300
offices and thousands of clients. Call us
today at:

877.611.3677
Chicago
ui
0
w
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Ask for
your FREE
2001
Salary
Guide.

Oakbrook

Rosemont

accoun[em~.
Specialized Financial Staffing""
www.accountemps.com

looked like a tube of Tiger
Balm and he poure<!- some
kind of oil from the tube
onto· his gloved index finger. He proceeded to walk
behind me and begin the
process of the prostate
exam.
A few things passed
through my mind as my
doctor began to explore the
only orifice on my body
that had never been
explored. First I thought
about how relieved I was
that the oil on his finger
didn't turn out to be Tiger
Balm because that would
have really hurt. _ Then I
thought about how the
exam wasn't as painful as I
originally thought it was
going to be. "Does that
mean I'm gay?" I asked
myself. ·"Should I ask my
doctor?" And did I properly wipe my ass earlier that
· day? Finally it occurred to
me that by having this
exam done I was taking a
smart step" towards a
healthy life and that is a
· good thing.
And that is how I
became a man. After the
process ended I was glad I
had the check up, but I have
to admit that after all those
years of homophobia it's
kind of ironic I finally
achieve<:\ my adulthood
when some guy shoved his
· finger up my ass.

But as far as prostate
. exams go, I am as naive
about them as a virgin to
alternative
uses
for
whipped cream and handcuffs. So the doctor politely
explained to me that my
prostate gland js a nerve in
my rectal cavity that helps
stimulate
my
sexual
prowess. ·Then he told me
that if I didn't check for
prostate cancer at an early
age I might develop a serious condition that could
jeopardize my sex drive.
. The only way to kill this
'disease would be to let ·a
physician shove radioactive · To send a question to Dr.
steal balls up my ass that Love e-mail him in care of
would eventually destroy harpernews@yahoo.com · or
my sexual organs in order drop off your question in
to save my life. I know that the Harbinger Press mail
may sound like something box on campus. Questions
out of a bad science fiction will be answered in article
film, but I quickly ran to the form.
library to do some research
Please be advised that
and it turns out he was Dr. Love is not a real medtelling the truth after all.
ical doCtor and any health
When I returned to the concerns should be directed
doctor's office the doctor to your officially licensed
instructed me to bend over physician.
his desk and "cough."
Then he removed something from his cabinet that

!he:Harbinger _
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emp to Hire,
Temp and
Direct Placement
Positions
.,
Nationwide since 1950
~

-Whether you are looking for
clerical or industrial work,
. see how Volt can change you future

Offering career opportunities in the
chicagoland area:
Administrative
· Receptionist
Warehouse

....

Services Group
A Staffing Services
Leader!

Customer Service
Data Entry Operators
· Shipping/Recieving

Excellent Employment
Benefits:
Medical, Dental, Vacation,
Holiday Referral Bonus, Kid
Care, Senior Care, Direct
Deposit, Credit Union
Free Computer Training

11 01 Perimeter Dr. #
160
Shaumburg
847.969.0311

Ask the Question Marquis
Q: Dew··'Qnesricm Marquis: M)• si.'fter~· br:f}friendbrvke 1sp willt ht~r owr a year ago. But hi.~ voic.·t'
answering machine. Should l tel/Iter how pathetic tlzi.'i i.~:-- .... 5jtephen in Annapulis

i~

s!ill on .her

A: My advice here }s going iikc this: It is not a problem, it is an opportunit)' There is no truer friend of passion than tbe
vulnerable rejected Jo\'er. You must simply play your cards correctJy, I recomniend a subtle approach to win her t·rust.
Perhaps yol1 can tell her about Questia. About' how much more free time she V~;illliave when she's writing n:$eurch
papers if she dQes the rcMearch online_ Free time that the two of you could usc to. jc nc ~is pas, get to .know each other
better? If yon know what r.._wait you said your sisters boyfriend? This is a terrible misunder~otmding. 1 have got to stop
skimming these questions.
·
Q: IAx~r Qut•sfion ,\f:fcmqJti:'1: I am very interested in Que~·tia. Could you please giw me some more inji~rm.alion about irs
t!XCitingfealun:-s ? - rw ill Houston
.-'i!( r!il! ~)uv~,1Mft

Vo"Jrtj'llls

.1.< .« .,pnf'..J•·Ih· ·~··~..-p1Y.Jtt.im.:t•,-l

o.Jr:trr~r .:.:c.t.ht.w.u. I~ -(LJ4::f<! JH'fJ~ ;~ ..=~·J: t.:t.lt· ~ •'•mo!~ ,fr ~" ~~·
·~Nf t~.Y:.r.\ iJ'

Marq.his

1:..

<i/.'J ·Ft~"rif :;Jr':UW.J J'k,,. ., ,,.,_,·_o: "'!.f rM {!'...k•J!JiO.•l

~Tt'" kl!t uJc.N!t' ~rni ~lr't' ,:!1 11 ..._.. wul· Jt~ 1~- <tt-""''•'~"'u-IYi .u.<

"t~...,:r~vur.u{h' ·~·-lu< f..,t'!("NJ.<h'ff {JlA't~~1h2, JY.W .11'1'A;YJ(<lll

p!._t.;t.

Questia i<t' ou{r
S/995"' a montlt? ·

A: Zut alors! J think ITIY employer ha.-; slippt.-d d1is one in. But just by c.h;mcc thil' is not how the case is, I will answer it
brieny. Questia wiU have au extensive ~olarly collection, and the full text' of each book and joumal article is all online.
You just enter your topic and then you can instantly search through any book. And many of the authors 0'"'"11 souTc~ arc,
how you s~. ~'hyped inked..~ So you can follow the writer's train of thought, if you like. Also, quotes, footnotes. and b1bli·
og-raphies are all done aurom<ltically. And, in a. few months, Questia can be used to more cffidcntly groom race.horses. Or
such is my ~rstanding , That may be confidemial intormation. ll() don't go gossiping it about Jike abunch ofMontcsquk'U's
concubines. Now I wish I hadn't told you.

"There is no truer friend ofpassion than the vulnerable rejected laver.
You simply must plaxyour card~· correctly."

I spend more
an my
-sword pttlish!

Q: Dt•ar Qt1es,ti011 .~fcrqui!f: Wel/ ___ »1ry did._vou tell us? In boJh ofyotir a~tswt•r.r, ynu cou./d have eorrected your mistakt'S
by w.·ing fhe {/elete kt:l';

(]Al#A•,-~.p ~>-.r -'t}ftj1'J.I!Y

A: ln lite. there is no such thing as a delete key. Q.E.D., there is no delete key fiJ.-v.Titing my column. What's done is done,
what's said is said. Vive moi! {Long live me!)

.\ t~h~f.·,ipt.i.{~ft~" Nl'~~'l#/.tlfr-,_1

•tJ"f.,,; t: <UhJ~l~'l' lf'- ChW~ ~(! 'A'Cb.· ~il~ f«CUm!n.qrr~i.,."".g 1:-:.NI:Yh.'l »0:\" ;,<>:;~ IIUI

www.quest~a.com

r

·.ru::t~ ~'- .l(()l ~- ~1~m.... - ~~.u.lh..- ~~"" t' .t.:<A)';'Il~. ~~., ~ ~$..
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Hawks' Wrestling Team brings home national title
Mathew Lindsay
STAFF WRITER

"Our goal every year is to
get to this level," explains
coach Dan Loprieno, "If
you don't set your goals
high enough you won't
reach the top. Our goal
every year is to win the
title."
This year coach Dan
Loprieno accomplished just
that, he brought Harper the
national wrestling title. As
an
assistant
coach,
Loprieno brought . home
Harper's first national
championship in 1994.
Taking over as head coach
three years ago, coach
Loprieno came in 5th place,
then 3rd, and this year, he
brings Harper its second
title.
Winning a national
championship is never an

easy achievement. This is
true especially in wrestling.
Coach Loprieno explains,
"Wrestling is one of the
most grueling sports, and
these guys take a beating
for five months. It's pretty
rough. We started running
back in August. A lot of
guys were cutting weight,
and missing a lot of meals.
This year is the ultimate
payback because these guys
were making the ultimate
sacrifice."
Five
Harper
wrestlers won All
American honors with topseven finishes: Adam Sesso
(Schaumburg),
a
184
pounder, was second, as
was Nathan Martinez
(Aurora · West) at 157
pounds. Taking a fourth
place was Bobby Howard at
125 pounds. Jared Karlen

(Johnsburg) finished sixth
at 133, ·and Kyle Rainey
(Joliet Central) was fifth at
197pounds.
Winning a national
championship however, is
also a bitter-sweet experience.
Coach Loprieno
explains, "Wrestling is not
really a team sport. We had
five All-Americans, but we
also had five guys who didn't place, so they came short
of their goals."
The five wrestlers
who didn't place, but were
still vital components of the
National
NJCAA
Championship are: Mike
.Kruk at 141, Thomas Wiles
at 149, Brandon Harwell at
165, Emerson Rushing at
174, and Mike Sauceda at
heavyweight.
"One thing with the tournament .is that it is a roller

'

coaster ride. I'll have a guy
who gets into the finals and
the very next match a kid
who'll lose being an All
American. It's a pretty
draining tournament. Out
of the ten guys wrestling,
all ten aren't.going to be All
American and it's tough
going out there knowing
that."
Coach Dan Loprieno also
received "Coach of the
Year" honors at the Region
IV Tournament, after each
of his ten wrestlers qualified for the National tournament.
Harper's wrestling program is successful because
of the dedication and endless sacrifice made by the
coaching staff and its athletes.
Joe Jackson and
Aaron Cohen were both
red-shirted and plan to

compete for Harper next
season. Even though Aaron
Cohen didn't compete as a
Hawk this season doesn't
mean he wasn't hard at
work. Aaron competed this
year
as
a
National
Olympian this year in Judo!
Both young men plan on
wrestling for the team next
year.
Also returning next year are
four of the top five AllAmericans. ~'That gives us
a great start for next year. It
will also help in our recruiting. We've always been
near the top and this will
reci.lly put us on the map in
our area."
The Hawks will have their
eyes setting on another successful season soon, with
August only six month
away.
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Call for open house dates at Barat
Diane Yak~povich 847-295-4053
John Brezak 847-615-5673
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Help wanted part-time
Land Surveyor's
Assistant Inside and
Outside Work.
Flexible Hours. Call
~847.331.6671

'---

Dancers/Models for
quality, high paying
work wanted by legitimate talent agency.
Reliable and over 18,
No experience necessary. Send info with
snapshot to: Fax
847.490.3182, Email:
stepolentertains@ Fox
Valley. net

Executive assistant
wanted by entertainment agency. Office
skills, nice office near
school. No experience necessary.
Send info to: Fax
847.490.3182 Email:
stepolentertains@ Fox
Valley.net

Streamwood- 1 bedroom for rent- female
non-smoker and private bathroom in finished basement. Will
share laundry room
and kitchen.
$450/mo. Utitlities
included.
:
630.736.4340
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The Harbinger is looking for writers, photographers and copy
The Psychology Club
editors. If you would
like to be a part of the is a club designed to
serve students inter-.
paper, contact us at
ested in psychology.
847.925.6460.
It allows· students to

Club advisors: Prof.
network, to explore
Elayne Thompson,
career opportunities
Room J 162 xt. 6463
in psychology and
or Prof. Linda
related disciplines,
Campbell, Room
and to learn more
about psychologyJ158, xt. 6496 for
related topics. This
more information as
semester the psychol- to the time and place
ogy club is conducting of the first meeting.
Meeting notices will
a re.search project to
measure attitudes
also be posted on the
advisor's office doors.
toward abortion and
capital punishment. If If you would like to
this sounds like
become a member
but cannot attend the
something you would
meeting, contact
enjoy being apart of,
please contact either
either of the clubadvisors.
of the Psychology

